
Sunbury Hill, Torquay
Offers in Excess of £385,000

woodshomes.co.uk
 Period Family Home
 Elevated Position
 Spacious Accommodation Throughout
 Two Reception Rooms
 Four Bedrooms
 Private, Low Maintenance Gardens
 Convenient Central Location
 Fitted Kitchen
 Lots of Character Features
 Unrestricted On Street Parking

Ref: WTW-47260620
Tenure: Freehold
01803 390000

A superb and spacious period four-bedroom family home,situated in an elevated position, in a tucked away spot, withbeautiful, low maintenance gardens only moments from thetown centre.
This superb family home boasts a wealth of character and charm, from the solidwood doors to the original coving. The current owners have enjoyed this spacioushome for over 45 years, to whom it is a credit. They have enjoyed raising theirfamily in this beautiful property, with well maintained and private gardens, whilstbeing close to the town centre and all that the bay has to offer.
The property is approached through a an original Victorian door into the entranceporch, providing a useful space for coats and shoes. A further door leads into theentrance hallway. The entrance hall is a good size with stairs to the first floor, withthe original banister and balustrade, doors to the principal rooms, French doorsonto the garden, and a useful under stairs study area. The living room is spaciousand boasts original sash windows, high ceilings, original coving, and a featurefireplace, there is a large opening into the dining room, creating a wonderful spaceto entertain.
The dining room is another well proportioned room, again offering high ceilings,coving and a sash window to the rear aspect. The kitchen is another generousroom with space for a breakfast table and has a matching range of wall and baselevel units, with space for appliances including a range cooker. A door from hereleads to the side aspect.

*** Guide Price £425,000 - £450,000***A superb and spacious period four-bedroom familyhome, situated in an elevated position, in a tucked awayspot, with beautiful, low maintenance gardens onlymoments from the town centre.
A superb and spacious period four-bedroom family home, situated inan elevated position, a short distance from the town centre
This superb family home boasts a wealth of character and charm,from the solid wood doors to the original coving. The current ownershave enjoyed this spacious home for over 45 years, to whom it is acredit. They have enjoyed raising their family in this beautiful property,with well maintained and private gardens, whilst being close to thetown centre and all that the bay has to offer.
The property is approached through a an original Victorian door intothe entrance porch, providing a useful space for coats and shoes. Afurther door leads into the entrance hallway. The entrance hall is agood size with stairs to the first floor, with the original banister andbalustrading, doors to the principal rooms, French doors onto thegarden, and a useful under stairs study area. The living room isspacious and boasts original sash windows, high ceilings, originalcoving, and a feature fireplace, there is a large opening into the diningroom, creating a wonderful space to entertain.
The dining room is another well proportioned room, again offeringhigh ceilings, coving and a sash window to the rear aspect. Thekitchen is another generous room with space for a breakfast table andhas a matching range of wall and base level units, with space forappliances including a range cooker. A door from here leads to theside aspect.
Stairs lead to the first floor with a split level landing, with glazedwindow and hatch to loft space. There are four wonderful bedrooms,each are of a good size and a family bathroom with low level WC,pedestal wash hand basin and panelled bath with shower over. Theowners have advised us that the loft has good head height, andsubject to the necessary planning permissions and consents, couldcreate additional accommodation.
The garden is a real pleasure, and again is credit to the currentvendors, who over the years have designed and planted beautiful lowmaintenance areas, creating interesting spaces to enjoy, eat,entertain and relax. Being designed over three levels it is a delight toexplore this wonderful space. The main area of garden is laid tolawns, which are surrounded by mature sub-tropical plants, shrubsand palms. It enjoys a decked seating area, which can be accessedfrom the French doors of the house. The next area is the middleterrace, which faces Southwest and provides a wonderful space forsun loungers. Continuing the Mediterranean theme with a mix ofexotic plants and there is a barbecue area. The views from this areaare superb and take in the local tree lined park. The top level isapproached through a stone archway and is privately tucked away,there is a useful workshop/ hobby shed with water and powerconnected. The views from the top terrace are as wonderful as thoseon the previous terrace, and there is an ornamental pond with a waterfall feature, making this a really tranquil area to enjoy the garden
Due to the location being tucked away the property benefits fromgood unrestricted on street parking
The Agents recommend an early internal inspection, to full apricatedthis substantial, tucked away family home.
Council Tax Band D for the period 01/04/2023 to 31/03/24 financial year is£2,132.74



Our View “Fantastic period home, moments from thetown centre”
Stairs lead to the first floor with a split level landing, with glazed window and hatchto loft space. There are four wonderful bedrooms, each are of a good size and afamily bathroom with low level WC, pedestal wash hand basin and panelled bathwith shower over. The owners have advised us that the loft has good head height,and subject to the necessary planning permissions and consents, could createadditional accommodation.
The garden is a real pleasure, and again is credit to the current vendors, who overthe years have designed and planted beautiful low maintenance areas, creatinginteresting spaces to enjoy, eat, entertain and relax. Being designed over threelevels it is a delight to explore this wonderful space. The main area of garden islaid to lawns, which are surrounded by mature sub-tropical plants, shrubs andpalms. It enjoys a decked seating area, which can be accessed from the Frenchdoors of the house. The next area is the middle terrace, which faces Southwestand provides a wonderful space for sun loungers. Continuing the Mediterraneantheme with a mix of exotic plants and there is a barbecue area. The views fromthis area are superb and take in the local tree lined park. The top level isapproached through a stone archway and is privately tucked away, there is auseful workshop/ hobby shed with water and power connected. The views fromthe top terrace are as wonderful as those on the previous terrace, and there is anornamental pond with a water fall feature, making this a really tranquil area toenjoy the garden.
Due to the location being tucked away, the property benefits from goodunrestricted on street parking
Council Tax Band D for the period 01/04/2023 to 31/03/24 financial year is£2,132.74


